I. If you have a *master’s degree and a supervisory certificate* and you want principal certification, you may need to take the courses listed below and provide evidence in a portfolio that you have met all of the program competencies.*

EDLD 610 Leadership Theory and Organizational Behavior (Fall year I)
EDLD 614 School and Community Relations including 30 hour field experience (Fall year II)
EDLD 620 School Law, Public Policy, and the Principal (Spring year I)
EDLD 667, 668, and 669 Leadership Seminars (EDLD 667 and 668 - each Spring semester; EDLD 669 as planned with Graduate Coordinator)
EDLD 798 Applied Supervision and EDLD 799 Applied Practicum (6 credits total)
Evidence of prior field experience to fulfill 12 month school lifecycle.
Registered by Individualized Instruction Form.

II. If you have a *master’s degree and you do not have a supervisory certificate,** you may need to take the courses listed below and provide evidence in a portfolio that you have met all the program competencies.*

EDLD 610 Leadership Theory and Organizational Behavior (Fall year I)
EDLD 614 School and Community Relations including 30 hour field experience (Fall year II)
EDLD 620 School Law, Public Policy, and the Principal (Spring year I)
EDLD 667, 668, and 669 Leadership Seminars (EDLD 667 and 668 - each Spring semester; EDLD 669 as planned with Graduate Coordinator)
EDSU 700 Functions of Supervision (Spring & Summer I, each year)
EDSU 701 Administrative Supervision (Spring & Summer III, each year)
EDSU 703 Curriculum and Supervision (Fall & Summer II, each year)
EDLD 798 Applied Supervision and EDLD 799 Applied Practicum (6 credits total)
330 hours over the 12 month lifecycle of the school year that are faculty supervised and principal mentored.
Registered by Individualized Instruction Form.

III. If you *do not have a master’s degree*, you may need to take the courses listed below and provide evidence in a portfolio that you have met all the program competencies.*

EDLD 610 Leadership Theory and Organizational Behavior (Fall year I)
EDLD 614 School and Community Relations including 30 hour field experience (Fall year II)
EDLD 620 School Law, Public Policy, and the Principal (Spring year I)
EDLD 667, 668, and 669 Leadership Seminars (EDLD 667 and 668 - each Spring semester; EDLD 669 as planned with Graduate Coordinator)
EDFN 603 Philosophy of Education (Graduate core offered regularly)
EDFN 545 Advanced Educational Psychology (Graduate core offered regularly)
EDFN 601 Methods of Research (Graduate core offered regularly)
EDSU 700 Functions of Supervision (Spring & Summer I, each year)
EDSU 701 Administrative Supervision (Spring & Summer III, each year)
EDSU 703 Curriculum and Supervision (Fall & Summer II, each year)
EDLD 798 Applied Supervision and EDLD 799 Applied Practicum** (6 credits total)
330 hours over the 12 month lifecycle of the school year that are faculty supervised and principal mentored.
Registered by Individualized Instruction Form.

*To assure you demonstrate proficiency for the competencies related to course work you have completed prior to admission to the leadership program, you will consult with the professor who teaches the related course(s). The professor may require reading or other appropriate assignments to ensure you have current knowledge that applies to leadership roles.

**To earn a supervisory certificate in SPED, you must apply to this department separately.